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Introduction
In 2000, Paul J Crutzen and Eugene F Stoermer offered the startling
suggestion that the global impacts of human activities during the last
300 years, including human population growth, fossil fuel consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions, are so significant in scale that they might
constitute a new geological epoch. Importantly, they argued that this
new epoch must be understood as being fundamentally shaped by hu-
mans:
considering these and many other major and still growing impacts
of human activities on earth and atmosphere, and at all, including
global, scales, it seems to us more appropriate to emphasise the cen-
tral role of mankind in geology and ecology by proposing to use the
term “anthropocene” for the current geological epoch’. (Crutzen &
Stoermer 2000, 17; see also Crutzen 2002)
The proposed term has not as yet gained official status within the field
of geology; however as a frame for understanding a period of geolog-
ical time marked by the significant impact of human activity on the
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planet, ‘Anthropocene’ has extraordinary potential. It is a unique term
simultaneously oriented to the past, present and future: as well as de-
lineating the thresholds of past activity that have formed our present,
it accommodates the ‘built in future change’ that is ‘currently unknow-
able’ (Zalasiewicz et al. 2010). Jan Zalasiewicz, Mark Williams, Will
Steffen and Paul Crutzen further stress the importance of thinking
about the Anthropocene in terms of its intertwining ‘forces’, conceived
as human and natural, where ‘the fate of one determines the fate of the
other’ (2231). Beyond the significance that it holds for geologists, they
also recognise that the Anthropocene ‘has the capacity to become the
most politicised unit, by far, of the Geological Time Scale’ (2231). The
high stakes of this politicisation of the history of the Earth calls out for
rigorous analysis of the term’s usefulness, its effects, its tensions, its lim-
itations, and its potential.
Much of the focus of discussion on the Anthropocene has centred
upon anthropogenic global warming and climate change and the ur-
gency of political and social responses to this problem. However, we
argue that there is an equally important challenge in thinking about
our relationships with non-human animals. It is worth noting that
in Crutzen and Stoermer’s original formulation three sites of hu-
man–animal interaction – the growth in global cattle populations,
species extinction, and the expansion of industrialised fishing – were
highlighted by the authors as significant markers of human impacts
within the Anthropocene (Crutzen & Stoermer 2000, 17). Attending
to human power over non-human life is an urgent task, and solutions
to pressing environmental problems (such as climate change) can only
be sought by recognising their interdependence with how we relate to
animals (for example, in reducing the impact of industrial animal util-
isation for food production). It is from the perspective of ‘the animal
question’ – asking how best to think and to live with animals – that this
book seeks to interrogate the Anthropocene as a concept, discourse,
and state of affairs. What conceptual frameworks might make use of,
critique and expand on the term’s usefulness? How might the An-
thropocene be ‘politicised’ and what ‘feedback effects’ might the term
produce? How might the Anthropocene enable, provoke and frame dis-
cussions of multispecies responsibility and justice? How might the term
intersect with, and respond to, global inequalities across species, class,
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gender, race, ability, sexuality and other divides? Does the concept of
the Anthropocene disrupt the persistent notion that humans transcend
planetary life, or does the entire discourse re-centre humans yet again?
The application of the term ‘Anthropocene’ brings with it certain
risks and problematic tendencies about the ‘Anthropos’ (‘human’ or
‘man’ in Greek) it names. One danger is that anthropogenic destruction
of natural systems and domination and extinction of other animals are
taken as natural and inevitable results of the development of Homo
sapiens as a species. Our impacts become the inevitable outcome of hu-
mankind’s ‘super-natural’ nature – events which cannot be overturned
but might only be mitigated through planetary management and geo-
engineering (Crist 2013). Another related danger is reflected in the
irony of its naming: at the same time as the Anthropocene definitively
reveals humankind’s inescapable dependency on ecological processes
that support life on Earth, it also highlights the extent to which human
agency has transcended and has threatened such processes (Dibley
2012). Humanity is elevated to ‘The God species’ (Lynas 2011), a force
more powerful than nature, capable of transforming Earth itself. As
such, the apocalyptic tenor that has long sounded in environmentalists’
warnings becomes here more intense and complex – ‘we’ are both prob-
lem and solution.
The discourse of the Anthropocene manifestly perpetuates and
deepens a dominant Western hierarchy, at the same time that it scram-
bles and troubles the dualisms on which it rests. It is on the side of
the scramblers that this book finds company. The multiple voices in
this book, representing a range of disciplines all concerned with the
contemporary question of the animal, seek to complicate the discourse
of the Anthropocene: to open up further spaces for questioning the
uneven effects of climate change and environmental destruction on dif-
ferent human and non-human groups; to engage with the social and
political dimensions of the Anthropocene; to challenge its naturalisa-
tion while facing up to the irremediable changes that it signifies.
The need to decentre the human in discourses on the Anthro-
pocene is pressing. The Anthropos that gives its name to this era inher-
its much from the history of philosophical and theological concepts of
humanity that place the human at the centre of life and history. In their
deployment of the concept of the Anthropocene, scientists and hu-
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manists commonly revert to traditional tropes, narratives, and concepts
of the human. Judaeo–Christian philosophical anthropology has been
foundational in Western culture, whether the imago Dei that places hu-
manity above the animals and gives to this ‘man’ the sovereign right of
dominion, or the fall of original sin that separates knowing humanity
from the innocence of nature. There are of course noteworthy minority
strands – the figure of St Francis is significant – and recent ecocriti-
cal readings of the Bible have, for example, challenged the command
to subdue the Earth often interpreted from Genesis, emphasising in-
stead stewardship, democratic creatureliness, or other animal proxim-
ities (Habel & Wurst 2000). However, the dominant Christian axioms
have remained influential in so-called secular modernity, and many
have held them to be significantly responsible for the West’s environ-
mental destruction (White 1967).
Continuities can certainly be traced from these anthropocentric
theologemes to the philosophemes of modernity, which as Jacques Der-
rida (2008) argues share a ‘carnophallogocentric’ structure that privi-
leges a carnivorous, speaking ‘man’. Twentieth-century philosophy at-
tempted to historicise and deconstruct this ontotheology of God and
‘man’ – as Friedrich Nietzsche (1974, 167) put it, to vanquish the shad-
ows of a never quite dead enough God. With the rise of animal studies
the species dimension of this humanism has begun to be thoroughly
elucidated and analysed. As the Anthropocene names the human as a
species – one among many – the term is potentially useful for displacing
human mastery in favour of human–animal relationality. Indeed, many
of the chapters in this book re-appropriate the term as a key driver for
this reorientation towards relationality and away from presumptions of
human mastery and separation that are embedded in anthropocentric
thinking.
As animal studies scholars have consistently shown, anthropocen-
trism carries with it an assumption of human ascendancy across a range
of criteria – for example, intelligence, creativity, freedom, morality, rea-
soning – all of which posit agency as belonging only to humans. And
as Florence Chiew shows in ‘The paradox of self-reference’ (Chapter
1), such problematic humanist assumptions too often inform the use
of these concepts in scientific and sociological literature about the An-
thropocene. Chiew applies insights from sociology and systems theory
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to help rethink agency and intervention – crucial concepts in the dis-
course of the Anthropocene. What does it mean to act, to intervene?
Analysing the contemporary philosophical and scientific discussion of
the Anthropocene, she points out not only its human-centredness, but
in particular its self-referentiality, naming the ‘human’ as the source
of both destruction and restoration, both culpable and curative, both
subjected to natural processes and subjecting nature to our own de-
signs. She pays careful attention to the foundational sociology of Émile
Durkheim, and the transformational systems theory of Niklas Luh-
mann and Gregory Bateson, in order to elaborate our understanding of
human intervention and agency, and to work towards its reconceptual-
isation in terms of entanglement and relationality.
The implication of relationality and recognition are also explored
in Ben Dibley’s chapter (Chapter 2), ‘Anthropocene: the enigma of “the
geomorphic fold” ’. Dibley describes the Anthropocene as a ‘difficult
dance’ that must embrace a ‘strange paradox’ that recognises ‘a distrib-
uted humanity, which, with its prosthetics and animals, now composes
a geological agent; while taking responsibility for the [legacy of the]
other’. Dibley’s chapter surveys how the term has provoked reconcep-
tualisations of time, human agency and responsibility as unknowable
and yet ‘written in stone’. Dibley and Chiew’s rethinking of the An-
thropocene contrasts with, but also builds on, contemporary scientific
debates about the Anthropocene as geological time.
Scientific discourse emphasises the Great Acceleration of anthro-
pogenic environmental changes since the 1950s, amid the contentious
‘golden spike’ debate about the technicalities of the recognition of the
Anthropocene as a new geological epoch (Steffen, Grinevald et al.
2011). Many proposed solutions treat the symptoms (such as through
geo-engineering or solar radiation management) instead of removing
or reducing the anthropogenic pressures on the environment (Steffen,
Gordon et al. 2011). Social sciences and humanities disciplines contrib-
ute to this debate by shifting the boundaries of inquiry to consider not
only effects and mitigations but also the materiality of cultural life and
its resultant ‘causes’. For example, Smith and Zeder (2013) and other ar-
chaeologists (Balter 2013; Rick et al. 2013), point to animal and plant
domestication in the early Holocene as the pivotal point in human abil-
ity to modify ecosystems. In this view, domestication of human, animal
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and plant communities initiated a series of ecological transformations
that has contributed directly to the Great Acceleration. The various
dates suggested for the onset of the Anthropocene could be used to
define successive phases within the Holocene/Anthropocene epoch.
Placing the onset of the Anthropocene at the Pleistocene–Holocene
boundary (c. 11,000 to 9000 years ago) not only broadens the scope
of inquiry to encompass the entirety of human/animal engineering of
Earth’s ecosystem, but also allows us to build greater understanding of
the role of human and animal societies of the past, while recognising
the diachronous character of anthropogenic activities around the world
(Price et al. 2011; Gibbard & Walker 2013).
In Chapter 3, ‘Cycles of anthropocenic interdependencies on the
island of Cyprus’, Agata Mrva-Montoya highlights the different time
scales involved in human engineering of animal life. Archaeological
records show that the ecology of the island of Cyprus has been shaped
by human management for more than 10,000 years, including intro-
ductions (both accidental and deliberate), and extinctions (also both
accidental and deliberate). Mrva-Montoya points out that the ‘cycle of
introduction, feralisation, naturalisation, control and extinction con-
tinues to the present’ and that much of this cycle is driven by di-
chotomies of ecological belonging embedded in the terms feral/wild,
native/exotic. These terms still carry explanatory power even though
the archaeological and historical evidence shows them to be obsolete
at best. Taking such a long view of human folly and the shaping of
the island by human hands shows how fraught and how unpredictable
‘human management’ of life is, and how quickly values can change.
Such a long-term view must temper, according to Mrva-Montoya, any
contemporary claims to be able to ‘mitigate’ or take ‘responsibility for
anthropocenic damage in general’. As her work shows, if there is one
consistency in a field of unpredictability, it is that in the last few thou-
sand years, the island is ‘littered with examples of fixing one problem
by introducing another’. That is surely a defining feature of the term
‘Anthropocene’ that, suggestively, if not seductively, names ‘human’ in-
terventions as both problem and solution simultaneously.
The sense of urgency about human–non-human interactions in the
Anthropocene calls for a reassessment of all of our relationships with
domestic and ‘wild’ animals, those species that have co-constitutively
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evolved alongside humans in specific political communities and desig-
nated spaces such as the ‘wilderness’. Alongside environmental crisis,
the Anthropocene brings a new wave of projects aimed at controlling
populations of wild animals. In particular, nationalist discourses shape
conceptualisations of nature and culture, and the environmental pol-
itics that emerges therefrom. In Chapter 4, Adrian Franklin discusses
the impact of the longer time frame of the Anthropocene suggested
by some researchers on the perception of humans as ‘planet changers
by nature’, questioning the myth of ‘pre-industrial peoples as a “model
species” ’. Franklin compares the different responses to feral and intro-
duced animals in Australia and Britain, linking the levels of tolerance
and acceptance to ideas of nation. In Australia various agencies ad-
vocate countless forms of eradication in the name of preservation of
indigenous species, while Britain’s tolerance and even fondness for in-
troduced species attests to its ‘cosmopolitan’ attitudes and reflects, most
probably, a sustained history of species introductions over a long pe-
riod of time. Franklin points out (following Nicholas Smith) that this
xenophobic discourse functions as a way of indigenising the settler self
and naturalising national boundaries. Franklin shows that ‘ecosystem is
used inconsistently, a smokescreen for self-evidently social processes’.
Both concepts of ecosystem and landscape ‘arose in the Anthropocene
to help us make sense of changing/changed worlds and guide action’.
If the ‘human species’ is the agent of its own decline, it is then also
clear from postcolonial, first nations and ecofeminist perspectives that
responsibility for and even response-ability towards anthropogenic de-
cline is not equally shared, nor its effects equally distributed across the
landscapes of the Anthropocene. Vanessa Barbay (Chapter 5) demon-
strates that an Indigenous concept of Country contrasts with European
settler notions of ‘landscape’ (and the ‘environment’). The latter is
framed by distance, containment and separation of self and Others (hu-
man and non-human). In Australia, the collision of landscape with
Country shapes different ways of belonging that are difficult, if not
impossible, to reconcile. Landscapes gain expression not through em-
bodied relations to place and so the term lends itself to an ideology
of resource management. As Irene Watson points out, the failure to
recognise Country is inextricably linked with the denial of ‘pre-existing
Aboriginal laws that have lived in this land from the beginning’ (Wat-
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son 2002, para 3). The concept of ‘Country’ is an alternative to what
Val Plumwood calls the hyperseparation that marks Western accounts
of living in the landscape or the ‘environment.’ The contrasts between
Indigenous knowledges and Western separations are great, and are per-
haps noticed more now than ever before when relational approaches to
human animal life gain wider attention and applicability.
Such relational approaches have been developed by a variety of
feminist scholars within animal studies to explain human and animal
interconnection (for example, Adams 2007; Haraway 2008; Oliver 2009;
Adams & Gruen 2014). Donna Haraway, for example, draws attention
to the way in which humans and animal coshape each other: ‘we are
in a knot of species coshaping one another in layers of reciprocating
complexity all the way down’ (2008, 42). Such coshapings are a claim
for mutual recognition; yet this is explicitly obscured by the self-nam-
ing ‘Anthropos’. That is, specifically sexed and raced bodies have played
different roles in the intensification of ‘human’ impacts. Moreover, ‘hu-
man’ is a term that, as Rosi Braidotti explains, presumes an ‘allegiance’
that is, for feminists, ‘at best negotiable’ (2009, 531). Instead feminist
work has been orientated towards woman, the feminine and feminised,
the ‘more than human’ (Whatmore 2002), and the ‘never been human’
(Haraway 2008). Such ‘disloyalties’ to human civilisation (to appropri-
ate Adrienne Rich’s term) have been celebrated in numerous (broadly)
ecofeminist works dating back decades (see, for example, Wright 1968;
Daly 1978) whose proposals on relationality are gaining new relevance
and applicability (see, for example, Lori Gruen 2015). In Chapter 6,
Madeleine Boyd draws explicitly from Karen Barad’s agential realism
(Barad 2007) and new materialist feminism to argue for an intercon-
nection between humans and horses that is founded upon relationality;
a framework that allows Boyd to both critically understand the
horseracing industry as ‘a system of intra-actions-that-matter between
significant bodies, material limitations’ and suggest that there is scope
to imagine a renewed ‘horse and human dyad.’ Through her interactive
artwork (‘A game of horseshoes for the ineffectual martyr’) Boyd draws
attention to the historical interspecies dyad that formed part of the
narrative for the development of human cultures and institutions; a re-
lationship which in the contemporary context Boyd argues has been
‘wrenched apart’ to make way for the commodification associated with
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the horseracing industry. In this sense Boyd argues that the ‘ancient so-
cial contract’ with horses has been broken by over-breeding, racing and
wastage practices. In relation to the challenges posed by the Anthro-
pocene, Boyd urges us to ‘embrace becoming Homo sapiens relationata
while allowing Homo destructus to fade’.
In Chapter 7, Daniel Kirjner argues that ‘environmental transfor-
mations that characterise the Anthropocene cannot be considered
apart from norms of masculinity’. Kirjner explores the impact of human
activities on non-human animal life through the lens of domination,
examining specifically the way in which industrialised food production
directly exerts large-scale harm on animals used as food, and simul-
taneously produces environmental side effects for other animals who
are impacted by this production: ‘the development of one species for
animal agriculture triggers the reduction and extinction of many oth-
ers’. Drawing on ecofeminist philosophy, Kirjner observes that human
use of animals produces a distinctively patriarchal form of domination,
and is inherent within an overarching culture that celebrates violence
and aggression. Citing Carol J Adams’ classic work, The sexual politics
of meat, Kirjner reinforces that human violence within the Anthro-
pocene rests upon production of an ‘absent referent’, whereby violence
is veiled through metaphor: ‘pig’ becomes ‘pork’; ‘tree’ becomes ‘2x4’.
In understanding the specifics of this violence, Kirjner draws attention
to a violence of predation, arguing that this is the central and defining
characteristic of (human) male-centric domination within the Anthro-
pocene.
Following on from Kirjner’s discussion of the politics of meat con-
sumption, Simone Dennis and Alison Witchard (Chapter 8) explore
the ontological implications and potential biopolitical consequences of
the development of in-vitro meat. At the cutting edge of synthetic bi-
ology, the production of this ‘artificial’ form of fleshy nutrition does
not rely on industrial agricultural systems, rituals of killing, or the exis-
tence of a whole animal. Meat is a form of capital that materialises social
and species hierarchies. The gradual commodification of the processes
of meat production and consumption are widely held to reflect the
techno-social alienation of humankind from the rest of creation. The
pursuit of ‘good’ in-vitro meat has the potential to disrupt and unsettle
these arrangements. Because meat consumption embodies deeply em-
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bedded socio-moral assumptions, the production of in-vitro flesh also
affords us the opportunity for the obliteration of carnal hierarchies –
flesh produced from human cells could theoretically end up on the
table for human consumption. Even as the molecular fabrication of
meat intends the liberation of other species it could completely reframe
how we situate ourselves in the world. To take this to a post-Fordist
extreme – if we begin to eat and to consume ourselves then do we
transcend or reaffirm our animality? Test-tube meat could initiate and
materialise new forms of labour and production, and, thereby, a socio-
moral order in which human domination is not pregiven and all flesh is
rendered equally open to commodification. Dennis and Witchard sug-
gest that within the potential for the erasure of ‘species’ thinking we can
see traces of the birth of the Anthropocene – where longstanding cate-
gories and binaries break down and force us to reconceptualise what it
means to be a ‘being’. Could the animals to whose suffering many have
turned a blind eye then become our someones rather than our some-
things? Could, as Carol Adams and Tom Tyler ask, livestock also be our
companion species (Adams & Tyler 2006, 126)? And if this happened,
what would it mean for the future of our planet and all of those with
whom we share it? Thus, tied to the new ethico-political projects that
are implied by the conceptualisation of the Anthropocene is a need to
imagine new futures, including a futurity with non-human animals.
Gwendolyn Blue argues for rethinking the notion of the ‘public’
in posthumanist terms in Chapter 9. Blue calls for ‘an understanding
of the public as a multispecies rather than a strictly human accom-
plishment’ in the context of Anthropocene, engaging with the theories
of American pragmatism (John Dewey) and feminist science studies
(Karen Barad and Donna Haraway). Drawing on Barad’s theory of
intra-action, the author describes publics ‘as phenomena, as the mater-
ial‒discursive entanglements that emerge in tandem with technological,
scientific, cultural and geological transformations’. Blue argues that the
abilities for inquiry and communication are two important elements of
the participation of the non-human in publics in which they are already
inherently included through the implications of the public’s actions.
A multispecies public moves away from anthropocentrism in order to
examine how the public contributes to the ways in which differences,
boundaries and distinctions are made in the world. A multispecies pub-
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lic explores the ways in which conceptual binaries are constructed and
enacted, and raises questions about response-ability in the context of
the transformations in the Anthropocene.
As anthropogenic change affects the more-than-human world in
innumerable ways, many argue that we must accept responsibility for
the damage we have caused, and the debt we owe to non-human
species. If we extend the status of companions to other species such as
those who are, in Val Plumwood’s terms, ‘active presences and ecologi-
cal collaborators in our lives’ (2002, 195), we reach out with compassion
and empathy not just to the animals that share with us our domestic
spaces, but those with whom naturecultures far and wide are con-
stituted. In Chapter 10, Richie Nimmo analyses the paradox in the
concept of the Anthropocene; a tension between its powerful rejection
of notions of human transcendence of the natural world and its implicit
but unmistakable call for human responsibility on a scale that presup-
poses such transcendence. Diagnosing this as a tension between con-
trasting conceptions of human agency, the one as ultimately sovereign
and determinative, the other as at best partial, contingent and entangled
with various non-human agencies, Nimmo traces the same paradox
through the tension between critical and posthumanist currents in
human–animal studies. Nimmo explores this tension through the re-
cent and rapid worldwide decline in honeybee populations known as
colony collapse disorder (CCD), exactly the sort of socio-ecological cri-
sis we should expect to see more frequently in the Anthropocene. A
critical animal studies approach to CCD is evaluated, with honeybees
viewed as a kind of ‘livestock’ and commercial beekeeping or apiculture
understood as part of an ‘animal-industrial complex’. Nimmo then ar-
ticulates a posthumanist approach, which he suggests is better equipped
to acknowledge the specificities of honeybees and the nuances of hu-
man–apian relations, before reckoning the implications of these alter-
native accounts of CCD back into the paradoxical notions of human
agency and responsibility at the heart of the Anthropocene. Again, the
question of living with other animals in a sphere of response-ability and
community is at the forefront of reorientating human–animal relations
in the Anthropocene.
Krithika Srinivasan (Chapter 11) takes us to the streets of Ben-
galuru, India, to examine and unpick the biopolitics of controlling stray
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dog populations. Drawing on Michel Foucault, she describes how the
pursuit of human wellbeing through practices of dog control intersects
with changes in the conceptualisation and practice of animal welfare.
In doing so, Srinivasan reveals the central opposition and normative
paradox embedded in the Anthropocene. Given our power over life
and capacity to accept responsibility, how should we seek to live so as
to protect the wellbeing of non-human others while also safeguard-
ing human interests? In particular she reflects upon the entrenchment
of norms about the sanctity of human interests in what she describes
as the welfare episteme, and how this structures the manner in which
street dog wellbeing is understood and pursued through vaccination
and neutering programs. Central to this are discourses and practices
of benevolence within which it becomes unthinkable that street dogs
could thrive or flourish unless they are under human care. Under the
welfare episteme, as with other forms of governmentality, the bound-
aries between individuals and populations, harm and care, and welfare
and control are blurred to permit and valorise acts of violence on oth-
ers. As humans increasingly seek to intervene in the lives of animals for
their own good, Srinivasan asks us to consider whether the forms of so-
cial change that will emerge in response to the Anthropocene will also
necessarily be marked by the exercise of similar forms of non-benign
power.
Blue, Nimmo and Srinivasan’s chapters are working largely against
conventional political theory in which non-human animals are not
treated as belonging to, or participating within, the civil political
sphere. This exclusion is famously pronounced in Aristotle’s Politics,
where the philosopher states unambiguously that ‘man is by nature a
political animal’ (Aristotle, Pol.I, 1253a). For Aristotle a human capac-
ity for speech and justice differentiates this species from others: ‘it is a
characteristic of man that he alone has any sense of good and evil, of
just and unjust, and the like, and the association of living beings who
have this sense makes a family and a state’ (Pol.I, 1253a). In some re-
spect political philosophy has failed to move forward from this flawed
assumption. It is true that work in moral philosophy has sought to
challenge the speciesist norms which supposedly justify human indif-
ference to animal status, welfare and rights (Singer 1975; Regan 1983;
Nussbaum 2006; Francione 2007). However this work has failed to dent
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political philosophy, which has largely, it would appear, remained im-
pervious to thinking about animals, resistant to understanding human
treatment of animals through the lens of politics and power, and often
not understood animals as potentially subjects of political agency.
Against this historical bias, a range of contemporary liberal politi-
cal theorists are seeking ways to not only include consideration of an-
imals as worthy of moral consideration and rights, but as belonging in
some way to the political sphere as participants and subjects of justice
(Garner 2005; 2013; Kim 2007; Cochrane 2010; Donaldson & Kymlicka
2011; O’Sullivan 2011). At the same time, other thinkers are drawing
from the critical and continental philosophical tradition to rethink the
exclusion of animals from the political sphere, and consider the ways in
which human violence towards non-human animals is interconnected
with human violence towards other humans and linked to global sys-
tems of production (Benton 1993; Shukin 2009; Chrulew 2012; Wolfe
2012; Pugliese 2013). This work also creates unprecedented opportu-
nities to understand the nature of human domination of animals as a
political problem, extending pioneering work done by thinkers such
as Val Plumwood (1993; 2002) and Barbara Noske (1997). These new
directions create opportunities to critique large-scale political arrange-
ments, forms of systemic violence and political subjectivities that harm
non-human life, and simultaneously, to imagine new forms of relation-
ality that may produce shared futures with animals.
Attempts to ‘rethink the political’ in the Anthropocene should also
remind us that there remains an ongoing challenge in how we might
rethink ‘the social’, and understand human relationships with animals
as worthy of sociological exploration. There is a growing field of work
in the area of animals and society (Arluke & Sanders 1996; Peggs 2012;
Taylor 2013) and emerging analysis of production and biotechnology
(Twine 2010), the dynamics of animal slaughter and food production
(Pachirat 2011), and the dynamics of companionship and domestica-
tion (Haraway 2008), often intersecting with interdisciplinary fields,
such as population health (Blue & Rock, 2011). If we are to imagine, like
Jennifer Wolch (1998), an embracing zoopolis that can sustain close
interrelationships between humans and animals, we must then surely
dream of new forms of connectivity, different social arrangements, and
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new forms for the political subject within this new world (Gibson-Gra-
ham & Roelvink 2010).
The final chapter, ‘Wild elephants as actors in the Anthropocene’
by Michael Hathaway (Chapter 12) explores the concept of non-human
agency with respect to human–elephant relationships in Yunnan
Province, Southwest China. Hathaway spent a year living with his fam-
ily in a small village where he conducted fieldwork that explored the
complex relationships between rural villagers, a powerful conservation
organisation, highway developers, and China’s last herds of wild ele-
phants. He recounts stories that show the purposeful agency of these
animals, of the mindful behaviour that has thwarted attempts to stop
elephants raiding crops, and that has caused major disruptions in the
construction of a new highway joining Yunnan’s Kunming city to
Bangkok. The tensions between herd survival in the face of habitat loss,
the livelihoods of rural villagers, and China’s technological develop-
ment are the source of ongoing human–elephant conflict in Yunnan
Province. But Hathaway argues that the agential behaviour of elephants
– and their status as crop raiders and trespassers – is not a product of
‘resistance’ against humans. The behaviour that causes conflict is just
one element of their rich lives, and is central to fulfilling their need
for food and their desire for learning, exploration and experimentation.
The elephants’ unwitting conflict with humans is concomitant with the
fraught relationships that exist between humans and animals in the An-
thropocene. However, as his chapter shows, China has made concerted
attempts to mediate human–elephant conflict without punitive forms
of control. As a result China has the potential to engender more peace-
ful interactions between humans and elephants than those in Africa,
and throughout Asia, where ‘rogue’ animals are killed. In the face of a
rapidly declining elephant population, forms of advocacy that negoti-
ate conflicts, rather than resolve them through brutality, could pave the
way forward for human–animal relationships looking beyond the An-
thropocene.
Animals in the Anthropocene: critical perspectives on non-human
futures looks beyond the current anthropocentric doxa of human dom-
inance over other animals. As such, we find in the term ‘Anthropocene’
a useful device for drawing attention to the devastations wreaked by
anthropocentrism and advancing a relational model for human and
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non-human life. The effects of human political and economic systems
on animals continue to expand and to intensify, in numerous domains
and in ways that not only cause suffering and loss but that also produce
new forms of life and alter the very nature of species. An insight into
new life and altered natures is provided by Hayden Fowler’s artwork,
New World Order (2013) and the accompanying artist’s statement, in-
cluded here as an epilogue to this book. Fowler’s work, like all the
chapters in this book, shows that assessing the effects of human activity
on the planet requires more than just the quantification of ecological
impacts towards the categorisation of geological eras. It requires recal-
ibrating our standpoints to recognise and to evaluate a wider range of
territories and terrains, full of non-human agents, interests and mean-
ings that are exposed to transformation by this paradoxically immanent
and powerful agent of change that gives its name to the Anthropocene.
HARN Editorial Collective: Madeleine Boyd, Matthew Chrulew,
Chris Degeling, Agata Mrva-Montoya, Fiona Probyn-Rapsey, Nikki
Savvides & Dinesh Wadiwel
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